
DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The directors of Mowbray Collectables Limited are pleased to announce a net profit from

operations (before amortisation ) of $315,000 for the six months ended 30 September

2006.This is an increase of 20.4% on the same period last year. The company posted a

$30,500 net profit, a small decline on last year’s $43,000 profit to 30 September.

Amortisation once again was a significant cost and totalled $284,000 (last year $218,400),

including goodwill on investments in Peter Webb Galleries and Bonhams & Goodman.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.5 cents to be paid on December 15 .

* The group has continued to trade to expectations and we have had strong cash flows

in the period. The philatelic trading has been very good in the six months and has

continued with some excellent auction results.

* In New Zealand our international stamp and coin auction in early October was very

successful and the philatelic market has recorded growth.

* Our monthly stamp auction in October had the largest number of bidders in 30 years

of trading.

* The Stanley Gibbons Australia Melbourne auction in October also demonstrated

strong growth in the philatelic auction market. Both the Mowbray International and

Stanley Gibbons auctions exceeded $1 million sales.

* Peter Webb Galleries, in which we have a 49% holding, continues to shine as a leader

in its field. While the New Zealand art market remains in a rebuilding phase from the

softening which occurred in the previous two years, the September auction did

indicate a strengthening in this market. Since September, Peter Webb Galleries have

conducted two very successful private collection auctions.

* Bonhams & Goodman in Australia are trading better than last year following

restructuring. A planned major expansion into the Melbourne market will occur prior

to March 2007 when the Melbourne office will be fully operational.

* Our success in the second half of the year will depend on a number of auctions yet to

be held in both New Zealand and Australia.
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